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Serving the Lord for the past 47 years since our founding in 1968, 
we have sought to be faithful as well as effective in our ministry of 
transforming lives. The legacy we want to leave is future-oriented. 
We are equipping God-centered leaders and preachers that will 
impact Church and the Marketplace now and in the future. Thank 
you for your prayer, partnership and participation in the ministry of 
Eagles Communications!

September 2015 saw the launch of the ARETE (Greek for 
excellence) PROGRAM, a one and half year coaching program 
for communicators of the Word. The first cohort of 19 preachers 
from Singapore, Malaysia and China will enhance their preaching 
and rhetoric skills and undergo the spiritual formation of being 
authentic and disciplined preachers.

“This program will help me find the joy of studying and preaching 
God’s Word once again.” 
Stephen Goh, Singapore

“I am committing to a more intentional time to grow as a preacher.” 
Justin Ang, Singapore

“I am convinced that God has led me to this program to train me to 
be an effective witness in the marketplace.” 
Lanny Ruan, Shanghai

In 2016, Eagles Proclamation & Persuasion Institute (EPPI) will be 
organizing the second preaching conference, entitled, Expound, 
Express, Explode … Making an Impact with Your Message 
on July 22 & 23, 2016 to be held at the Wesley Methodist 
Church Singapore.

RAISING WORD-COMPETENT PREACHERS



DISCIPLING CHRISTIANS THROUGH THE WORD

The Eagles Rendezvous (ER) conducted four cycles of Bible Studies 
in 2015 covering Leviticus by Michael Tan, Job by John Ng, Galatians 
by Peter Chao and James by Seah Jiak Choo. This discipling 
ministry through in-depth Bible study has benefitted Christians 
from different churches.

“The study in the book of James led by Jiak Choo has given me 
greater confidence in my understanding of Scriptures.” 
Lim Hup Seng

“I am grateful for the opportunity to study the Word of God. 
Thank you for enlightening me and teaching me to have a closer 
walk with God.” 
Jane Chelliah

“I have gained better insights on the biblical books we have studied.” 
Tan Boon Keng

For 2016, Eagles Rendezvous will feature Bible studies on Joshua 
by Michael Tan, Nehemiah by John Ng, Romans by Peter Chao and 
Acts of the Apostles by Seah Jiak Choo.

FOSTERING PARTNERSHIP AMONGST LEADERS

Eagles Leadership Conference (ELC) 2015 held on July 23-25 had 
1389 participants from 19 countries. The theme of this conference 
was The Art of Partnership … Collaboration, Creativity 
and Community. The participants learned from 32 Church, 
Marketplace and NGO leaders on how they could impact their 
lives, churches and communities as leaders in partnership with 
governments, other organizations and volunteers. In between the 
plenaries, participants were also regaled with performances by the 
Crosswinds, guitar virtuoso and singer Shun Ng and Filipino singer 
Reymond Sajor.

ELC 2015 also organized an exhibition to provide opportunity for 
participants to be involved in partnership and networking with 
different social, ministry and business organizations.

“The pastors from Ipoh Pastors Fellowship and business 
executives from my church felt that the topics were good, 
covering both spiritual and business partnership issues.” 
Rev Chan Theam Lai, Malaysia       

“It was indeed a very well organized leadership conference. 
Both my sons and their youth pastor took back helpful knowledge 
to enhance their spiritual walk.” 
Richard Ling, Malaysia

“All the messages have been really powerful and useful for me. 
They provided me with answers to heal some major injustices 
in my life.” 
Sylvia Chan, Shanghai



Four Emerging Leader Development Program (ELDP) Retreats 
for three cohorts of younger church and business leaders from 
Singapore, Malaysia, China, Vietnam, Thailand and Indonesia were 
conducted this year. One of three cohorts graduated in April after 
having successfully completed the 3-year program. 

“ELDP is authentically impactful. You get inspired. You also get 
relevant leadership tools and strategies.” 
Paul Lau, West Malaysia

“This program allows me to have a rest with God and re-calibrate 
my heart, mind and soul as a leader.” 
Ng Lay Ling, Singapore

“ELDP provides great content and the retreats have been inspiring.” 
Pastor Marthin, China

We had the privilege of influencing top students from Peking 
University, Renmin University and Jilin University in two unique 
leadership training programs. We conducted a special High Table 
Leadership Retreat for over 50 scholars from Peking University 
in Beijing in April and hosted 60 students from Renmin and Jilin 
Universities in their study tour to Singapore. Our goal is to share 
positive and good values that will help them in their pursuit of 
success, career and relationships.

“I have learned that success only stays for a life time but 
significance lasts forever.” 
Su Yue, Peking University

“I have learned that I should grasp every opportunity to form good 
values. I can only influence others when I have developed them.” 
Chen Jiaxuan, Jilin University

“You have taught me to think about the future and to think 
critically. This will make me a good leader.” 
Liu Yiuxia, Renmin University

togather.sg is Eagles’ marketplace ministry to disciple working 
adults and young professionals. This year, we organized four talks 
and three social events. The major event was the evening talk 
by Dylan Wilk, a social entrepreneur and Lim Siong Guan, Group 
President of the Government Investment Corporation of Singapore 
attended by more than 200 people. Here are some comments from 
our participants at the talks:

“Hearing Lim Siong Guan and Dylan Wilk has encouraged me to 
seek God more, to be more solid in my walk with Him.”

“The talk by Lucas Chow on maintaining our values in a pluralistic 
world has helped me to realize that evangelism is through our 
day-to-day Christ-like attitudes and behaviors.”

NURTURING YOUNGER LEADERS

IMPARTING VALUES TO CHINA STUDENTS

EMPOWERING MARKETPLACE CHRISTIANS



REACHING SINGAPORE TERTIARY STUDENTS

SHARING THE JOY OF CHRISTMAS WITH OTHERS

2016 PROGRAMS FOR YOUR PARTICIPATION

For information on other regular programs, please visit www.eagles.org.sg

Joel Lim who was an intern with Eagles and now a student at 
Singapore Institute of Management started a tertiary student 
ministry called Eagles SOAR to disciple Christians to be salt and 
light in the campus. Launching this with two talks that attracted 
some 70 students, he is planning to build up a team of volunteers 
in the campus to reach out to other students. Eagles SOAR stands 
for Seek, Obey, Arise, Reach.

At the time of printing this report, the forthcoming events for 
December 2015 will be the Rhythm of Christmas concert on 
December 6 and the Eagles Christmas Gala Dinner Concert 
on December 10, featuring Shun Ng and his back-up trio The 
Shunettes. This powerhouse trio from USA will accompany Shun 
in the premier of his second album “Follow the Goosebumps.” 
Shun and the Shunettes will also be performing two concerts in 
Kuala Lumpur following their stint in Singapore.

Tickets for the December 6 performance is available at 
www.sistic.com.sg

January-March

March 4-5

March 10-12

March 25-27

April-May

April 8-10

May 26-28

July-August

July 22-23

August 22-28

September-October

November 12

December 3-4

December 8

Bible study on Joshua by Michael Tan

Leadership conference in Kuching

Leadership conference in Penang

Good Friday & Easter Outreach Programs

Bible study on Nehemiah by John Ng

PKU leadership retreat in Beijing

Leadership conference in Shanghai

Bible study on Romans by Peter Chao

Conference on preaching in Singapore

China student leadership seminar in Singapore

Bible study on Acts by Seah Jiak Choo

Celebration of People Event

Rhythm of Christmas Event

Eagles Christmas Gala Dinner Concert
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